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“Proud to Live and Build at Sun Peaks”
Make way for the West Village!

Summer, 2019

Peaks West is turning heads
Exactly 12 months ago Meranti Developments started logging
their newly acquired parcel next to the Sun Peaks Firehall. Today
the project has made great progress and Blocks #1-3 are nearing
completion.
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“The first 18 residential units are slated for occupancy Nov. 15
of this year,” says developer Darcy Franklin. “However, we are
most excited about the new businesses that will be filling the 12
commercial Strata units on the lower floors.”
Peaks West is a mixed commercial / residential development and
unique to Sun Peaks given its ease of access and ample parking.
Being that the parcel was zoned RC-1 it was truly a blank canvas
with ample options for development.
The goal of the Peaks West Commercial Village is to provide an
easily accessible spot where both locals and visitors alike can park
once and access several services. Keep your eyes peeled for which
businesses will be occupying the spaces for the upcoming winter.
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Summer 2019 will see the start of Phase II which is comprised of
3 more buildings housing 18 residential condo units. Phase III is
14 townhomes which have not yet been released.
“We are very happy with the progress of the project,” says developing
partner Mo O’Kelly. “The support from our community has been
great and we are very excited to see Phase I occupied and open
for business!”
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Graphic rendering of completed development

Client Focus
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Dream home in the mountains
In the Spring of 2017 Meranti
Developments had the pleasure of
being approached by Arthur and
Helene Iliffe to build their dream
ski chalet.

“From our first conversations with
Meranti through to the referrals
provided, we felt confident we
were making the right decision to
work with Meranti Developments.

“The lot they had chosen was

As we were unable to be on the
mountain full-time, trust in
Franklin and his project managers
was a necessity; they shouldered
the stressful moments with polish
and professionalism.

on Lookout Ridge Place and
coincidentally had been owned
by other clients who had plans but
opted not to build,”
says Darcy Franklin.
Over the next few
months the plans
were modified by
Streamline Designs
out of Abbotsford
and their dream
starting
becoming
a reality.
Ground
was broken in early
summer of 2017 with
the project complete
September 2018. “The
entire project was a
great collaboration between all of
our team members. We are very
pleased with the end result.”

It was evident that this approach
is part of their culture and has
filtered down throughout the crew.
Communication in virtually all
aspects of the build was excellent
sparing unnecessary surprises.
We are absolutely delighted with
the end result. Our experience
was built on a foundation of
trust, respect and honesty. We
appreciated the unique team
approach and ‘Meranti touch’.
Collectively you made our dream
home a reality. Thank you!”
- Arthur & Helene Iliffe.

Why walk when you can ski
With a vision to create the “most
stimulating educational experience in B.C.
to children in a spectacular mountainside
community”, since 2010, Sun Peaks’
on-mountain schools have grown
from 18 to 130+ students. The unique
environment and teaching methods
certainly draw attention – perks include
a four-day school week with Fridays
free for ski training, and PE classes on
the slopes. At Sun Peaks Elementary,
students up to Grade 7 catch the Village
Platter to ski-in/ski-out classrooms.
For older students, Sun Peaks
Secondary Academy is focused on B.C.

curriculum, and adopting a healthy
outdoor lifestyle to carry with them
to adulthood.
Source: Tourism Sun Peaks

20 years of adrenaline

Sun Peaks Bike Park continues to grow
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Since the first bike carriers were
added to the Sunburst chairlift
in 1999, Sun Peaks Bike Park
has welcomed thousands of
riders to explore the lift-access
cross-country and downhill
mountain bike trails every
summer. Commemorating 20
years, the world-class, lift-access
bike park will see $350,000
invested in new mountain
bike trails and upgrades to the
existing network, in addition to
over $200,000 invested last year.
Whether seeking an adrenaline
injection while launching off
features on Sun Peaks’ signature
advanced jump line, or building
foundational skills in the new
Progression Park, mountain
bikers of all levels will find
their perfect trail at Sun Peaks
Bike Park.
Source: Tourism Sun Peaks
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Cahilty Creek Restaurant renovation 2018
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Construction Report
Post and Beam VS Timber Frame
Post and beam and timber frame are
both beautiful methods of building
but most people think of them as
one and the same. Although they are
similar, there are subtle differences
between them. Both are methods of
building that create a frame that is
self-sustaining and carries the weight
of the house. The main difference in
the two types of construction is the
method of joining the parts.
Timber frames are always made with
solid wood with mortise-and-tenon
connections and secured with wood
pegs. Post and beam construction
typically uses half lap joinery with
hidden fasteners, and decorative
metal braces some of the time.
The other difference is in the type
of wood that is used. Post and
Beams can be constructed using
engineered wood such as glulams
or glued laminated timber (a type
of structural engineered wood) and
can have metal connectors. Timber
frames are generally constructed
using only solid timber, although
some timber framers are now using
glulams as well.

Framing Biggs’ residence

Because the frame carries the
weight of the house with both
methods, interior load-bearing
walls aren’t necessary, allowing
for large open interior spaces and
high ceilings. Often the frame is left
exposed, adding a natural beauty to
the look of the house; in some cases
the frame is hidden behind walls.
Most post and beam/timber frames
are preconstructed in a protected
environment, then are labeled and
trucked to a site where they are
quickly erected. Often the wood
used for these frames is recycled
wood or standing dead timber. If
the house is later deconstructed,
these timbers can then be used for
future structures.
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Timber frame houses are often more
costly than post and beam because
of the precision and intensive labor
required to fit all of the joints. These
are generally built by very trained
craftsman and recently with the
precision that comes with a CNC
(Computer Numeric Control)
milling machine.
Source: Sheri Koones,
Forbes Magazine
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Market Report
Liz Forster

Single Family Homes Under Construction as Average Sale Prices in Sun Peaks 2015-2019
community grows
We have collated recent sales from the past 4 years in the Sun
Not only are new Condo and Townhouse Developments and
Community Centre taking shape in Sun Peaks, there are many
new single family homes currently under construction. On a
drive around Sun Peaks on the 19th June we counted 22 new
homes being built!
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Peaks area, using data pulled from the Multiple Listing Service
(MLS) Kamloops and District Real Estate Association. Sale
prices for each of the categories below have been gradually
increasing over this 4 year period. See below.

SUMMER EVENTS
Jun-29
Jun 29 -Jul 1
July 6-7
Jul-06
July 12-14
Jul-13
Jul-15
Jul 15 - Aug 9
Jul 20 - 21
Jul-20
Jul-27
Jul-27
Aug 3-5
Aug-10
Aug-17
Aug 23 - 25
Aug 31 - Sept 2
Aug-31
Sep-01
Sep-02
Sep-08
Sep-15
Sep-28
Sep-28
Oct 11-14

Mountain of Beer & Chili Cook-Off
Canada Day Weekend
BC Cup
Anthill Films Production Movie Premiere of “Return to Earth”
Summer Patio Party
Twilight Market & Art Battle
High Five Day
Family Weeks
Alpine Blossom Festival
Reach the Peak - Tod Mountain Summit Hike
Serena Ryder
Rotary Club Art Summit
BC Day Weekend
Twilight Market
West Coast Camaro Rally Show and Shine
Retro Concert Weekend
Peaks Pedal Fest
Race to the Sun Hill Climb Road Race
Yeah Bru! Grass Dual Slalom World Cup
Lift and a Lager
The North Face Dirty Feet Mountain Run
Sun Peaks Market Day season ends
Cider Fest
Fall Festival
Turkey Sale
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DID YOU KNOW?
1. Timber is considered carbon negative
as carbon taken from the atmosphere is
stored in wood. Numerous international
studies have confirmed that timber
construction is an environmentally
responsible way to build.
2. Over 70% of the developed world lives
in timber framed housing
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LARK FROLEK-DALE
Broker Owner

Phone: 250-578-8222
Fax: 250-578-2050
Toll Free: 1-800-663-2838
Email: lark@sunpeaksrealty.com
#8 - 3270 Village Way
Sun Peaks, BC V0E 5N0
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Municipality report

Rob Bremner - CAO Sun Peaks Municipality
The Sun Peaks Centre continues to
progress with great building weather
since it began in April. The foundations
of the conference centre have been
poured and the site servicing will begin
very soon. The walls for the conference
centre have been built and are ready to
be shipped once we arrive at the point
in time that they will be needed. There
have been a few minor design issues
that had to be worked on and that has
put us a couple weeks behind. We expect
to make that time up here over the
month of July and hopefully get ahead
of schedule. As we all know snow can
fly very early here so we are working
diligently towards having both facilities
with their respective roofs to be on by
October. We are still aiming for partial
use in the winter of the rink facility and
a spring opening of the whole facility.
We will keep everyone updated as those
decisions are made and we see how
construction progresses.

Meet The Team

Meranti team after a good bye lunch for Heather at Cahilty Creek Restaurant

The 7 year itch - Fairwell Heather

Meranti Developments is saying
goodbye to their long time
controller
Heather
Roberts.
Heather and her family recently
decided to move back to Kamloops
and pursue new opportunities.
Heather has been the smiling face
in the Meranti office for over 7
years and will truly be missed. We
can’t thank her enough for being
on the team and all she has done.
New additions to the office include
Jennifer Nadorozny who is taking

over for Heather, and Charmaine
Clarke who is coming in as an
admin assistant. Jennifer moved to
Sun Peaks 2 years ago and brings
with her years of experience in
accounting, payroll and corporate
communications.
Charmaine
specializes in graphic design,
software, and online management
coordination. Her first season
was 2001 and is proud to call Sun
Peaks home.

From Left: Heather Roberts, Charmaine Clarke and Jennifer Nadorozny.

Darcy Franklin: 250.852.1708

info@meranti.ca

meranti.ca

